Defence form

ln the

Ctaim No.

KINGSLAND COUNTY COURT
KT8000901
JASON SCHEFFLER

C[aimant
BEN OLUWALE

Defendant(s)

I

dispute the claimant's claim because:-

The Claimant is trying to evict me for antisocial behaviour, namely noise nuisance that he says I have caused to my
neighbours (who are also his tenants). I am an assured shorthold tenant of the flat at 5a Baker Road, Kingsland, KL20 Y90
('the Property') and have been since 15 July 2018. I do not agree that the Claimant is entitled to possession of the Property
for the following reasons:
(i) He has not followed the correct procedure, as he has served me with the wrong notice. He served me with a document
called 'Notice that was handwritten and did not use the correct court prescribed forms or serve me in the timeframe
required. I am still in the fixed term of my tenancy (which is due to last until 15 July 2021)
(ii) I deny that I made the noise as alleged, or that it caused the nuisance as alleged.
(iii) The Claimant is a manager of premises under section 35 of the Equality Act 2010 and he is taking steps to evict me
contrary to s. 36(1)(b) of the Equality Act 2010. He has discriminated against me by taking steps to evict me. This is
discrimination under s.35 of the Equality Act 2010. I am disabled under s.6 of the Equality Act 2010 because I have
Tourette's Syndrome and sometimes can't control my shouting. His decision to eviction me is discrimination arising from a
disability under s. 15 of the Equality Act 2010.
Please see the attached Additional Defence form for more detail
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Statement of Truth
that proceedings for contempt of court may be
brought against anyone who makes, or causes to be made, a false
statement in a document verified by a statement of truth without
an honest betief in its truth.
I understand

V

I believe that the facts stated in this defence form and any
continuation sheets are true.

u The Defendant betieves that the facts stated in this section
and any continuation sheets are true. I am authorised by
the defendant to sign this statement.

Defendant's date of birth

Day

Month

Year

16

)7

1

979

Signature

Qo^ Clo^^"-LtV

Defendant

Litigation friend (where defendant is a chitd or a patient)
Defendant's tega[ representative (as defined by CPR 2.3(1)

Date
Day

Month

Year

13

01

2020

Fu[[ name

BEN OLUWALE

Name of defendant's [ega[ representative's firm

N/A

lf signing on behalf of firm or company give position or office held
N/A

Defendant's or defendant's soticitor's address to which documents should be sent.
Buitding and street

5A Baker Road
Second line of address

Town or city
Kings[and

County optionat)

Postcode
K

L

2

0

I

Y
I

0
I

lf appticabte
Phone number

01234 567890
Fax number

N/A
DX number

N/A
Your Ref.

N/A
EmaiI

benoluwate@ madeupemai[.com

Find out how HM Courts and Tribunats Service uses personal informatio n you give them when you
fitt in a form : https://www. gov.u k/govern ment/o rgan isations/h m -cou rts- and-tribu na[s-service/
about/persona[-information-charter

